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When Business Goes t o the Library'
By Dorsey

IN

W. Hyde, Jr.,

Secretary, Chamber of Commerce of
Washington, D. C.

RESPONSE to a hurry call for certain important information, a highsalaried member of an eastern legal firm
made a quick trip across the continent.
After several days of intensive investigation in two or three western cities he
returned to the home office with a substantial expense account and three documents. "After a lot of trouble," he reported, "I discovered that the information we need is in these three documents
which I secured in Seattle."
The recently employed business librarian of the firm happened to be in the
office when the firm member returned.
"Why, I have those pampl~lets," she
said; "I got them for the library severa1 weeks ago because I though we
might have need of them some day."
To avoid such situations a s this, one
large industrial corporation now has a
standing rule that all specialists and experts must consult the library indexes
and records before starting any new
work. By this means, if the library
facilities are adequate, the specialist is
informed in advance of the activities o f
other departments, and of similar investigations or studies made in the past by

other firms o r by professional or educational institutions.
This incident illustrates one phase of a
new movement rapidly gaining groundthe extension of modern library service
to business. From 1890 to 1900 the
number of business libraries in the
United States increased something over
50 per cent.; from 1900 to 1910 they increased more than 150 per cent.; and
from 1910 to 1920 the increase in the
number of business libraries was almost
300 per cent.
BUSINESSNEEDS
ACCURACY
The reasons for this development are
not hard to find. The days of action
based upon hit or miss judgments are
largely past in the world of business. We
have left the day of round numbers for
the day of decima: points. Production
volume, cost figures, and sales totals
must be accurately estimated, and the
need for accuracy increases inversely
with the size of the business. In times
of tightening competition cost margins
must be controlled unless profit margins
are to disappear. Such control, if adequate, must be based upon an increas-

"Reprinted by permission from t h e April issue of Natton'r B T ~ S I I I E J S .
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The business librarian cannot wait uningly accurate knowledge of basic busitil he is called upon for service. He
ness facts.
T o meet these new conditions business must visualize probable infortnational
is talc~ngon lnany of the characteristics needs in advance I l e can save the busy
of a new scienct. W e have specialists executive much valuablc time if he does
in production, in financing, in cost ac- this properly.
I n a typical day you will find the busicounting and In distribution. Each special field is developing its own sources ness librarian doing tasks such as thise:
Supplying the facts to the advertising
of information and its own standards of
department to be used as thc basis for
procedure.
These developnlents are reflected in a copy.
Calling to the attention of the engiwhole new body of business literature
which has grown from a few volumes to neering department an account of new
a sizable library within the past two or process for the heat-treating of steel.
Advising the accounting department of
three decades. But books represent
mostly the academic side-that part of current texts and magazille articles dealthe field of business knowledge which is ing with new practices in cost accountknown and available to all. The great ing.
attraction of business as a science is that
Furnishing suggestions to, the foreign
it is constantly growing; new products trade department as to posslble markets
and new methods appear each day and in China and Japan.
must be absorbed into the business fabric
Supplying a vice-president with the
and made to play their predestined parts. raw materials for a public address.
And woe to him who overlooks these
Malcing digests of state laws affecting
changes and is caught napping on the the sale of a proposed new product, for
battle fronts of business!
the convenience of the legal department.
The aim of the business library is to
Explaining by letter to a field reprebring a principle of organization into the
clash of factual and informational sentative certain matters of detail rechanges which are constantly recurring gai-ding the effective use of the firm's
in the business field The business libra- products by prospective purchasers.
"I want to thanl\r you for the list of
rian must know the sources from which
business information may be obtained. municipal swimming pools," wrote the
H e must possess a fine sense of discrim- sales representative of a concern manuination and know how to choose and to facturing bathing suits. "T11is list will
find the kinds of information which will aid me materially in planning my sumprove valuable Eut n~ainly,he must mer itinerary."
apply the principles of modern library
An officer of an important Boston firm
science in the organization of this factual writes of their library: "Perhaps the
and informational material so that it will most conspicuous case of advantage from
be instantly available whcn it is needed. furnishing information to our executives
was in connection with the danger from
CONSERVATOR
017 FACTS
the borax in ccrtain potash-salts to
I t may be truly said of the business which the attention of ous president
librarian that he must "be all things to and other executives was directed at the
all men." He must keep track of the outbreak of the war-the time of the
doings of all departments, salvaging the appoaclling potash shortage. As a reinformational by-products cast aside by sult, our colnpany and consumers of
the impatient executive who is trying to fertilizers escaped the difficulties experikeep abreast of his job. He must be enced by those who used potash conconservator par exccllence, storing up the taining high percentages of borax. An
facts of current experience and arrang- official of the United States Department
ing them in classified files and indexes of Agriculture told the president of our
from which they may be promptly and company, in effect, that $100,000 might
accurately produced long after the fact be considered a small compensation for
of their discovery or creation has been the value of this advice to our company
forgotten.
in a single season."
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collected ; of special interest are our
books on Japanesc prints and designs "
pensable aid in making reports o n vari" 0 ~ 1 -inclescs fnrnish a conlplete and
ous subjects in connection with the conlprehensive record of American and
activities of our corporation. These European motion plctures for a numbcr
subjects are world-wide. Tlle library o f years past," says another corporation.
was especially successful in gathering "The rnain feature o f our library,"
data regarding the current status of oil writes a camera concern, "is the cornwells being drilled in certain fields; pos- pleteness of its collection oE photosible markets in the Far East f o r iron graphic literature, but it also contains
and steel products to be ~naclc o n the works on physics a n d chemistry, and a
Pacific coast of the United States, to- w ~ d erange of special topics pertaining
gether with competition on the part of to photographic research and manufacforeign cornpanics, and coal deposits in turing problems." Another business liSpitzbergen. I t has supplied informa- brary "is devoted exclusively to subjects
tion for broad stuclles of such com- connected with the thcater and theatrical
modities as sugar, petroleum, rubber, productions." Says another : "Our liartificial silk, flax ancl linen."
brary aims to gather all ava~lableliter"We lost a valuable account a few ature on the subject of con~bustion."
A bank library "has a department deyears ago," said thc president of a midwestern bank, "and then we got it back voted exclusively to the collection and
again fos no appasent reason. The case care of mortgages, indentures, circulars,
interested me ancl so I made a n investi- and clippings on both foreign and dogation. I founcl that our librarian had mestic corporations, with about thirty
supplied some information to this man vertical files containing financial matew h c h helped him to such a n extent that rial on cities and stales of thc United
he felt obligntecl to do business with u s States and foreign countries, especially
South America."
again."
T h c business lilwaries cliscussed thus
One of the oldest business libraries
in this country is the Insurance Library f a r are primasy agencies for securing
Association of Boston, organized by a busincss information. At a conventron
group of insurance companies in 1837 to of thc Special Libraries Association,
supplq. the "growing necd fos infotina- M r . J. 13. Puelicher, the presiclcnt of the
tion concerning the firc insurance con- American Bankers Association, stated
tract, the adjustnlent of losscs, the in- his opinion that the business library
creasingly intricate processes of manu- should not cleave to informational servfacture involvtng fire hazards, ancl ice a1 the espcnse of educational
a ~ ~ t o m a t isprinkler
c
protection." Subse- scrvicc T h c orlucational type of busiquently many other libraries were estab- ness library is founcl some\dlat less frelished by pronmcnt business firms, un- quently that1 thc infotmationd type but
til today it is estimated thcrc arc more fe\\7 \vill c\ouI)t the grcnt opportunities
than one thousand business libi-arks in f o r servlcc which it offess. The presitlcnt o f a large soutlicrn retail concern
the United States.
aclvocatcs I)usiness libraries of this kind
VARIED
AXD USEPUT.
LIBRARIES as a lueans f o r "digging executives out
"Our library is composcd of probably of thc I - ~ I ~ I ~ s . "
the largest collection of track a n d tcleEDUCATION
OF EMPLOYEES
phone directories in esistcnce," ~ v r i t c s
one firm Another firm s q s of its liT h e officcrs of this cornpany comprise
brary: "Of special interest a r e the ten a library hoard. Under their direction
thousand cases of fraudulent advertising a trained librarian maintams a collecdata." "We have one of thc strongest tion of books carefully chosen to aid emindustrial chemical collections in the ployees in the task of self-educatlon.
state,'' writes a sugar refiner. "In o u r "All books in o u r library," says the
library," writes another company, "ma- president of the firm. "are selccted with
terial on ornamental or lextilc designs is one of three prinlary purposes in mind:

"I have found the library a n indis-
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they must be business books applicable
to our business polrcy; they inust be cducational or mstructive in specific subjects; they inust be iilspirational and
teach thc reader how to live better and
to obtain more wholcsoille cnjoymcnt of
life."
These b001is arc sent out regularly to
individual employees by the library, the
effort being to supply books to meet
specific ml~viclual needs. Enlployees
read an average of twelve books a year.
The plan is rcgarc!ed as highly succcssful.
A n insurai~ceassociation librarian reports : "Our association has for sistecn
years conducted evening classes These
now co17er fire, casualty, a i d marine Insurance. During the fall and winter
m o u ~ h sthis ycar we will devote four
evenings each \veeli to these classcs.
"Last year thc eilrollinent was 250odd. This yeas it ~ 1 1 probably
1
exceed
this numbcr Many illen n-110 completed
our courses of stuclp years ago are now
occupying iaiportant positions."
A firin of consulting engineers states :
"As a l ~ ~of~ lahotatory
l t
sest.arch and
the usc of our lil~rary,~ v have
c
been able
to mdic matcrial 1~ccluctionsin a number of our clients' operating costs.
"In onc iilstancc u-c were advised that
certain changcs which we sug:cstctl rcsulted in the saving of approsima~cly
$40 per day for acids.
"In another inslance certaiii changes
advocated in a tcstilc plant rcsuitetl in
savings ~vhlch were estimated by the
coinpanp at $16,000 per year."
Many \dl-lcno~vnbusiness men have
expressed their belief in the business library, 1Ir Williatn C. Potter, president
of the Guaranty Trust Company, says:
"Out- organization has found a special
library . . . practically essent~alto our
business." Mr. Koger W. Babson, of
BabsonJs Statistical Organization, says :
"Our special librai-y is ind~spensableto
our business." M r . Louis K. Liggett,
of the United Drug Company, says:
"Our organization has found a special
library very helpful." Mr. Lee E.01well, vice-president, National City Bank,
says: "The growing use to which our
organization subjects its library (which
-

-
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has over forty thousand volumes) is
suliicicnt cvidcncc of its importai~cc.'~
A1 r lIachIartin, president of the hlachlwtin Advertising Agency. writes :
"l'erson?lly, I do not see hou- a man
can consicler himsclf a husincss man unless he deals with facts ant1 1 do not
sec how he can cspcct to have sufficient
facts on wllich to make judgments unless he has established some iosm of 11bmi-y in relation to his particular inclustry."
The librarians of business libraries
are worl&~g in close co-operation with
the Federal Departincnt of Commerce
in the collection and clissenlination of
!)usiness infonnatton. Spenkmg of the
business library Secreiary Hoover said :
"In the organization and m:unni.cment
of every business, statistical and fact info~mationplays a most important part.
!{asmess cxecutivcs must know the
chu-actcr and the location of the clen~and
C ~ S by thcil- concern;
for the: p i - C I ~ Umxtlc
they niust know the sourccs lor labor
a!id r a n m:l~esials: they illus: laiow
c~t'clit ;ntl fiilancial conditions, a i d a
IwsL of clctailccl fncts about :1!1 c u s r c ~ ~ t
uij~'"x:lotlS of the business Fact informalion of ail k i d s iliust 1~cs n l v a p l
ilum n I\ ide wsicty of sourccs Lo111 111s;(lc 311d ~ ~ t s i t l~11e
e orgai~~zat~c,n.
In
is
~)~'ol;ortion as this inf~:-!~~:~tion
i)~rnnptlyrcccivcd xnci accurately coinpilccl the Lusiness will tend ;c, prosper
and the urganization to iunction
~1~l~)r~tlll~
"The iuilction of the business liblnry,
as I ~inclerstandit, is to co!lcct and to
preserve data of value to the business
csecutive and to orgauizc this information so that it will be available with a
minimuin of delay. Therc can be no
qucstion of thc value of such scrvice to
the larger business firms when thc work
is properly organized and the librarian
in charge has a clear conception of the
possibilities of his position. The statement that 'knowledge is power' is as true
for business as for the learned professions and the business librarian who can
malce his service an integral part of his
firm's organization may becomc a positive factor both in the increase of profit
and in the development of business
standards."
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Research as an Aid t o Business
Management"
By W. A. Cooke,

President, Business Research Association of Great Britain

T HE

term business research is corn- r~~allagenleiltmay get out of toucll
paratively new in this country. It througl~lack of Icnowledge.
provides, with such terms as "sales manA sinall inan may make ;1 mista];e in
agement" ancl "merchandising," the con- production, but quicldy finds out, mhercvenience of a well defined and compre- as the mistake in the case of the larger
hensive title for a function that the concern may be covered up for some time
growth of modern business has shown without the fact being discovered.
to exist.
A board of disectors frequently makes
When businesses were small and con- iar-reaching decisions on information
trolled by a don~inantancl energetic pro- based mainly on the opinions and even
prietor, the latter needed only to use his prejudiccs of the esecutive head Even
own five senses to lmow a11 that was re- today the ictca of 1)usincss Kapoleons,
quired for the successful conduct of his whose judgnlent o r acuincn is infaIIibIe,
enterprise. Probably the capital lie put exists, not merely in the i~naginationof
into t l ~ cbusiness was his own. H e de- popular novelists ant1 journalists, but
termined the nature of the business him- dorniilatcs many people in thc commerself, selected the site, bought his own cial u.orltl. Though t l ~ ctlny of aulomaterials for manufacture or goods for cratic donlination in contluct of executive
salc, personally inlerviewecl, selcctecl and dela~lmay Ilc tancd clown 1)y Inore CIIcontrolled his own staff (wlio wcrc more lightcnctl opinions and ic;li- of trade
often than not rcgardecl as his pel-soi~al UII~OIIS,
yct in th:: r e a h of policy and
servants), supervisccl the technical ancl fa~--scacli~ng
too much
clccision:; 11li1~11
detail administra~ion of the 1)usilzess ~vcightis ~ i v e nto tile intu:tions of those
himself, kne\v all his custonlcl-s person- 111 n~ilhontg.
ally, kept his own boolis and in ~ C I I C I - ; ~ ~
J7;hen p~.rscntcdwith a glvcn set of
had all t11e slrings of ~ l l cLusiilcss in his
iacts
a nu;nbor of l~usincssn l ~ nof sound
o\vn hands.
and espcricncc ill usually come
Wit11 the rise of joint stocl.: compan- training
to
similar
clecisions. Nost of the difics and the growth of huge corporations
tlie personal clement has been largely ferenccs of opinion that a r m at board
submerged. The shareholders may be meetings are due to the absence of facts
scattered over the world, the business or at any rate of sufficient complcteness
itself and its customers may ei~lbraceany of facts.
T h e only remedy for thc big business
geographical area witliout liini~ations.
The growth of railways, ste,un~shiplines, is to get hack relatively to tllc position
telegraph, telephones, newspapers and of the snlall proprictoi- in regard to
other means of quick tsanspoi-t and coin- Icnon-ledge of his business It must be
munication have dcstroyccl a11 liinih- enal)lcd to Icnow basic facts, iacts about
tions to growth. The cconomies of largc its capital, its premises, its staff, its inscale pr-ocluction have made it possible ternal working, its customers, its own
by inachinery to turn out goocls in cnor- poten~ialities,its own tendeilcies and the
mous quantities at contin~tallylessening general tcncleilcies affecting its future.
T h e function of business research is
costs, with the result that well conducted
large scale enterprise has a tendency to to provide an "intelligence department"
grow ever larger. Mere size, however, as a substitute f o r personal acquaintance
does not necessarily mean efficiency, and with facts, qnd owing to the mass of deevery large business has risks to face, tail that must needs come within the
which do not occur to the smaller con- scope of the research department a specern, not the least of which is that the cial technique is called for.
*Address before thc third confarelwe of tne Association of Special Librarles 2nd Information
Lulraux, September 25, 1926.
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The idea of such searching for facts
is not entirely new, eijher in the business or political world. For example,
the census of population is a very old
idea; even such an apparently simple
task as that of counting heads calls for
thc use of all the theory and practice of
statistical science if a qualitative as well
as a quantitative analysis is required.
T h e census now gives us not only the
population, but the distribution by areas,
ages, occupations, incomes and so on.
Many of the facts required by business are obtainable from outside sources.
The fact that an individual possesses a
telephone, a motor car, or a house has
an obvious significance to advertisers and
sales managers of certain classes of
g011cls
Thrcctorics, lists of members of associations, names of subscribers to journals, etc., come into the same category
of outside information rcady-made and
available to everyone
Then there are sources of information that can be tapped by payinent of
fees, such a s credit agencies, proprietary
mailing lists. Reuter's service, private
research and investigation agencies and
confidential reports of all Icincls.
The esistcnce of such useful information docs not mean that the management
of business is necessarily aware of it.
I t might evcn be said that despite the
constant demand 011 the government, on
the press and 011 various institutions for
more facts thc difficulty for the business
man is to find the required information
among the mass of statistical and other
data available.
It, tl~ereforc,appears inevitable that
the managcmcnt of large Intsiness nlust
employ an individual, create a department or einploy an oulsidc agent spei , to examine
cially to do the ~ ~ o r lboth
and report on existing data and also to
obtain and classify d a h specifically relating to the business and not obtainable
from any esisttng source
I t will be understood that l)usiness research is sometl~ingapart from teclinical research in the engineering, mining,
metallurgical, chemical or physical
senses. Its purpose is to provide facts
upon which to plan the action of the
bus~nessItself, so that decisions are taken
not on opinions, even though they are

April, 1927

spoken of as judgments, or as the
Americans would say "hunches," but on
relatively exact Icnowledge.
T h e tools of the business research
man will be as varied as business itself,
but inevitably he will tend to express
his conclusions in terms of statistics and
accountancy. His mcthod must be that
of all research, viz, a~zalysis, syztllcsis
and deduction. I t should perhaps not be
necessary to say that since his object is
the intensely practical one of aiding management, both in the fotlnation of broad
policies and also in the routine daily
conduct of the business, he cannot afford,
nor has he the time, to seek facts for
the sake of facts. I n this he may differ from the academic scientist but he
must at least share with all scientists
the desire to give disinterested facts, uncoloured and without bias, however unpalatable they may be.
There does not appear to bc any business problem that cannot be unravelled
by these metl~ocls. I t is inipossible to
cover the field in this short paper, and
the following aspects of business are
meant merely to illustrate the application of business research
The one-man husiness proprietor l i ~ ~ e \ ~
his customer. We are apt to speak in
con~prehensive terms of the "marliet"
and the "demand" f o r commodities. I n
the ultimate analysis the marlict consists
of individuals and the demand is the total of personal preferences and prejudices. T h e effectiveness of den~anclis
a question of ability and willingness to
give money in exchange for an article
rather than rctain thc money or spend
it on soilicthing clsc. The advertising
nlanager or agent inust understand consumer psychology and support theory by
"sampling" the ma~-kct. Rlany a nenproduct would ncver have been placcd
on the n~arlictat all if a resenrch had
been made beforehand. A n investigation
will often show how a product can bc
improved, indicate new uses and dctermine the true selling points for the advertising appeal. The questionnaire is a
favourite device wllcreby public opinion,
which is the ultimate tribunal, can bc
sounded.
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Enormous sums of money are expended by large businesses in these days
to bring products to the notice of the
public and create the demand that will
kecp the factory ~ . u m ~ i n profitably.
g
Success in marl<etingmay depend on fixing the price or the quallty correctly,
packing or wrapping the article in a certain way, esplaining its uses properly 0:using the best selling point in the advertising appeal. Though all these points
may be attended to, there may be othcr
reslstarices to the ready sale such as indifference, ignorance, prejudice, o r unsatisfactory treatment of dealers and
wholesalers. The field of markvting
alone offers enormous scope for research.
I t is a funclainental decision l o r thc manufacturer to decide whether to go direct to thc final consumer, direct to the
retailer, 01- via the channel of the wholesaler and retailer. The growth of cooperative marketing of such commoclities
as agricultural produce would bc advanced if the conditions of proper grading, easier handling, fixed pricing, even
clistribution and so on were determined.
The success of several enterprises of this
liind, notably in the United States, can
be dated from the initiation of a scientific marltet survey. A small o r large
business has equally the alternative o f
providing the consumer with what h e
knows he wants, 01- pcrsuacling the customer LO want wlmt is offered. T h c
only difference is that the small husiness
Ii110ws the customer and can get his
opinion at first hand

In concerns vrhere thousands of people are employed the old persona1 touch
and the hunlan interest inevitably disappear. The subordinate executive a n d
even the managing director a r e a s much
the servants of the company as the lowest individual employee. Much of the
unrest of the times can be traced to
psychological rather than econon~ic
causcs. Workers are inclined to regard
business as soulless. T h e loyalty given
readily to a personal employer- is not so
casy to give to a company whose interests are represented by a board of directors who are scldom seen. W e hear
much of welfare work a n d philanthi-opic

109

schemes, but the fact remains that labour
problems must be settled by a careful
study of the workers' own point of view,
not that of the en~ployerholvever kindly
o r well meant. Big businesses must find
a way with staff, just as much as with
customers, of substttuting something in
the place of the personal touch which
the small business man could supply.
Loyalties are personal ties and until
there is an industrial generalship ~vhich
can inspire the workers of all grades
with enthusiasm and affcction for theil.
firm apart from the money carncd, there
will be no creative co-operation. ill)stract psycl~oIogicaltheory is no substitute for research work That way leads
to paternalism and patronising. li711at
the worker really wants is to be understood as a sensitive human being with
hopes and aspirations, wealmesses and
home difficulties and not as labour to be
bought as a coil-imoclity. He is cntitled
to be happy in his jol), appreciated for
his slit11 and cncouragecl by opportunities
offered and nlerit rewarded. Above all
he dcsires justice and fair tleatmcnt, absence of petty tyrannizing and a chance
to be proud oi his association n-it11 the
firm that employs him. To quolc an
American authority on the subjcct: ''The
most economical and wisc espcnclituse
possihle under the circurnstanccs is to
makc inquiries, study the cspclimunts of
othet-s, compare, invcstigntc, aikl nlalce
sound tleductions applicable to the case
in hancl. This is the search method
and the only inctl~oclwhich can give any
results until an organised body o f acccptcd knowletlge is finally developed."

Under this heading may col?veniently
be grouped many aspects of busincss that
have long bcen the subjects of investigation and many that would profitably
yield to research methods. Cost accounting a n d worlcs management are cxcluclcd as corning under a better heading
of production research.
Most businesses are familiar with
some form o f credit investigation since
the collection of accounts is a primary
necessity f o r financial solvency. Independent sources of information aye also
available in organisations such as Stubbs'.
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Much information concerning customers is buried in the ledgers, and modern sales promotion departments tend to
look to this source for assistance in building up. and maintaining good-will,
Stat~stics relating to inventories, nature of stocks, balance between various
sections and commodities, comparisons
of sales, numbers of transactions, averages of all kinds are familiar to most
business men.
A modern counting-house usually includes a dissection or statistical department which provides controlling figures
relating to the current operation of the
concern. Moreover, the tendency of the
modern accountant is to regard himself
as a business doctor whose duty it is to
keep his client in good health rather than
as surgeon called upon to conduct a
drastic operation or possibly a postmortem.
A system of scientific budgeting, rationing of expense, fixing quotas of sales,
appropriations and operation ratios, predetermination of rates of gross profit,
rates of turnover of stocks and other
matl~ematical conceptions enable the
management to get a bird's-eye view of
the operation of the business, to watch
tendencies and judge the success of policies, plans and individuals. Increasing
departmentalisation and dissection of results is apparent so that every section
of any concern can be put to the acid
test of whether it pays its way. Laboursaving devices and office systems have
increased enornlously in recent years as
a result of research in this field and this
development has rendered further researches in all directions more easy.

PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT
Much of the credit for scientific management in factories is due to American
workers, notably Taylor. Time and motion studies, investigations of conditions
of lighting, heating, convenience and
welfare of the workers have produced
results and economies that in some cases
are little short of marvelous. In the
United States the development in factory planning, routing of the product
during processes of manufacture and assembly together with labour-saving devices of every kind have developed into
a n organized body of Icnowledge, the
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subject of many books and associations.
Nor can it be said that England and
Germany have entirely neglected to follow the lead.
Cost accounting too has developed
into a separate branch of accountancy
recogniscd as such by the profession
Its technique is different from that of
commercial accountancy and undoubtedly includes much research and investigation in its scope apart from its obvious
routine function.
RESEARCH
BY INDUSTRIES
I t is being more and more realised by
the more enlightened business community
that the individual business is deeply
collcernccl n-it11 evcrything affecting the
industry of which it forms part. The
tendency for industrial associations,
therefore, must be to maintain cooperatively a bureau f o r the ascertalning
of facts conce~-ningthe industry as a
whole for the use of individuals and as
a basis for collcctive action if necessary.
Some of these associations have long
maintained technical research laboratories but the necessity for business research
in the sense of this paper has not been
so apparent One of the greatest difficulties appears to be that firms in this
country are greatly averse to giving information concerning their own affairs
even to their own trade association, because they fear that rival firms may get
hold of these facts. The difficulties of
the recent census of production will indicate how averse firms are to giving
away the supposed secrets of their a f fairs even to government officials who
are sworn to treat them confidentially.
I t does appear that an educational effort is needed in this respect. Recent observers from this country in United
States appear to be struck by the fact
that the free exchange of ideas is a n
accepted maxim and business men i n
that country readily accept the view that
they have nothing whatever to hide
about the way they do their business.
FOR SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS
CONDITIONS
RESEARCH
The main conditions for successful
business research are firstly a recognition of the need, secondly the discovery
or training of men and women with re-
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search minds and thirdly tlie growth of
confidence on the part of business men,
which will cause them more and more
to base their operations on the results
of research.
For each of these conditions t o be fulfilled it is obvious that educational effort is required.
It is still difficult to convince business
men that scient~ficmethods, apart from
technical industrial research, have any
application to the practical conduct of
affairs. For this state of things it may
be that academic treatment of economic
science is responsible. Few business men
are able to find any dircct benefit in the
daily conduct of their affairs from
theoretical study of political and social
economics as taught in our colleges and
universities. Even today w e find amplc
evidence of a snobbishness that looks
down on men engaged in trade. One
may also offer the criticism that abstract
economics seems at present more concerned with debating about socialistic
ideas and attempting to justify o r criticise the existing "capitalist" system,
than with the study of practical economic
facts. Whatever opinions we may hold
a s individuals as to the fair distribution
of the wealth that business alone creates,
we can at least agree that under any social system it is of paramount importance that wealth should be created and
the best n~ethodsadopted to avoid waste
effort and increase the effectiveness of
all factors cngaged in its production.
Until quite recent times it was laid
down in the standard textboolcs that
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wealth was created by the three factorsland, labour and capital. It is true that
today the fourth factor-managementhas been recognized, but the admission
seems to be a grudging one.
Enljghtened business men know full
well that prosperity in all enterprise re-.
sults from good management more than
from any other factor. Autocratic and
ignorant nlanagement is wasteful of
capital, natui-al opportunties and human
endeavours. It is no longer necessary
to believe that one country or one individual can only he prosperous and
happy at the espcnse of another's poverty. A busincss today can only exist
by rendering a service that the counrnunity appreciates and is willing to pay
for. If the management is sound it will
find a way of offering its services at
a price the community can afford and
at the sanle time will succeed in paying
wages and providing conditions of employment that will nlalce happy and
prosperous workers while giving safe and
adequate return to those who entrust
their savings to its care. Thus a well
conducted business is an all-round benefit
to the community and the state.
If this be the function of business
management then one can only express
the hope that business in this country
may be conducted and managed by men
who have such practical ideals and who
are ready to adopt the best tools for
their aid. The future will undoubtedly
demonstrate that not the least of these
is business research.

Editor's Desk
In another column we present by permission, Dorsey W. Hyde's article entitled "When Business Goes to the Library" which appeared in the April issue of Nation's Bztsiness. M r . Hyde has
left the library ranlcs for a field of wider
usefulness and we extend t o him our sincere wish for success in his chosen work

*

*

*

Our cover for March states "A Bank
Librarian Aids a State Library." I t
should have read "A Bank Library Aids
a State Library" yet both statements are

true.

Get ybur hotel reservations for Toronto now.

*

*

*

"Six Leading Business Boolcs" in our
advertising columns has expanded to
"Eight." We are striving for "Twelve."
Each firm selects its latest book. Tell
the publisher that you like the plan.

*

*
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A t the last moment the Program
crowded out the list of officers and committees. T h e list will appear as usual
next month.

Suecial Libraries
A

EL)ITOR, Herbert 0 B;igl~ani
R I.

Statc Library, Providence,

Ethcl Ulcland
R. 1-1. Johrlston

ASSOCIATE E D I T O R S
Henry H. Norris
Mar? C Pnrkcr
ICcbccca B Ranliin

A. A. Slobod

llargaret Reynolds

---

L

IERARY association activities will have prominent place in Great
I3rita1n during the year. ,The Association of Special Libraries and Infortnation I ~ u r c a u swill hold its fourth conference at Trinity College,
LIBRARIES
has
Cambridge, on Septcmbcr 23, 21 and 25. The editor of SPECIAL
in his possession the prclin~inaryprogram which indicates an interesting conference with distinguished speakers.
Thc 1,illi-as!- rlssocin~ionof the Unitcd Kingdom will hold its fiftieth annivcrsnry confercncc at Edinburgh, commencing September 26, 1927. This will
be a confcl-cncc of supreme importance in thc British library world and will corrcspontl in many icspects to the notable conference held by the American Library Association at Atlantic City in 1926.
Tllcsc cvcnts should induce many librarians in Amcrica to visit England and
Scotland in the a u t u m ~and
~ if any of our members are malcing preparations to
cross the Atlantic at that tlme, the officers of the Association would be glad to
give the111 credentials which will enablc them to be present at these conferences.
A special party is being arranged by Mr. I?. W. Fason which will leave
New Yorli City September 3 on steamer hlajestic, passing through France, Belgium, I-Iollancl and arriving in London on September 20, thence to Oxford and
the Shakespeare cou11tr)-, arriving at Edinburgh in time for the meetings. Those
who desire to attend the A.S.L.1.B conference can leave London a day ahead
of the schcduIc and journey from Cambridge to Edinburgh by night sleeper. O n
rcturn, party will leave Southampton on the Homeric October 11.. Expense for
the trip is $513 00, exclusive of stay in Edinburgh during the convention and the
days following October 7 which are left open for individual travel, also transptirtation l)ct\vcen Edinburgh and Southampton. Further information may be
obtainecl from I?. W. Faxon, 83 Francis Street, Eoston, Mass.
HE program for the Toronto conference is rapidly taking shape. Many
of the mc~nbersare anxious to have a three-day program, and the cornmittee are trying to concentrate meetings inlo this narrow compass.
The main theme will be "Contacts." There will be two speakers on the
general subject, one a person from without the walls of the library, and the
other a president of one of our local associations. I t is expected that Mr.
David Lawrence, editor of the United States Daily will deliver an address
during t h e conference.
Under the circumstances, thc library problems of Canada will have a prominent place in the program, and at a special gathering on Tuesday evening, it is
expected that a group of Canadian business men interested in special library
work will b e present.
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HE purpose of organization is mutual help and benefit on the part of the
members. This benefit may be extended through the agency of the written word and for this we have our journal; through the agency of local
gatherings which take the form of pcriodic meetings with helpful programs;
through the agency of personal intercourse either by way of the telephone, the
letter or the personal visit. But none of these agencies provides quite the same
opportunity for fulfilling the purpose of organization as does the annual conference or meeting, which for the Special Libraries Association is this year to
be held in Toronto. To those who have had the privilege of going to these
meetings and have gone in the right spirit no argument is required to insure attendance, but to those who have not had this privilege it may be in order to refer
to some of the advantages to be derived.
Reference has been made to the "right spirit" and there is no question but that
the mental attitude of those attending a convention has a great deal to do with
what they get out of it. The eternal law of reciprocity, "Give and ye shall receive," is just as applicable here as in any other human activity. To derive the
greatest benefit from a conference one should go with the spirit of willingness
and desire to contribute from one's own experience those ideas, procedures, and
methods which have been found helpful, and in so doing one is sure to stimulate
the realization and recollection of other helpful ideas in those one meets.
First and foremost then in the advantages of a convention are the opportunities presented for meeting those engaged in the same activity and discussing
with them in a personal and intimate way the numerous problems which arise
in connection with our work. Often, much more will be brought out in a single
brief pcrsonal talk than would be brought out in any amount of correspondence.
Second in the list of advantages I would place the inspiration which comes when
one sces and hears a large number of individuals all of whom are using the same
profession as a medium for expressing their individuality. Working in our
little niche or corner day after day we tend to fall into a rut and need the contact ~vithothers which reawakens our enthusiasm and interest and the realization
of the possibilities for more progress and development. To those who present
papers, a convention gives the advantage of discussion under conditions where
it may be directed and espanded so as to be most useful. Another advantage
of attending the conference is the opportunity for hearing of and participating
in those larger activities tvhich involve the improvement and usefulness of the
profession as a whole.
I t cannot be emphasized too strongly that the one who makes the most of
these advantages is the one who goes with the spirit of giving, with an attitude
of tolerance and generosity, and with a desire to help in every way possible, to
make the conference one to be looked back on with the greatest sense of satisfaction and accomplishment.

FRANCIS
E. CADY,President.
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The Toronto Conference
Preliminary Program, June 20-22, 1 92 7
Monday, June 20,

1927

Chnrlesworth, editor Toronto Saturday
Night.
RESPONSE.Miss Margaret Withington,
Social Service Library, Boston.

ADDESS. "Business Literature Since the
War," Robert L. Smitley, educationai adviscr to New York Stock Exchange and
Disie Bookshop, New York.
3. Series of Round Table Discussions on
Union Lists ; Chapters' Programs and
Activities ; Magazine of the Associalion ;
Classificalions ; Periodical Indices ; Xlethods of Lightening \Vork of Librarlans.
(Discussions led by various librarians.)

2,

2.30 P.M. GROUP~ILETINGS
Filluncial; Co~rriircrcinl-Tcchrtical.
REPORTSOF LOCALAND AFFILIATEDSOCIETIES.

Group Sessions
2 P.M.
Newspaper;
Tcchnicnl.

Tuesday, June 2 1 , 1 927
930 A.M.

GENERALSESSION

THEME."Contacts-Thcir
Value to Spccia1 Librarians-and How to Make Them with
Outside Busitless Interests, Tradq, Associations, and Other Organized Bodies
I . "The Great Need of Contacts in Special Library Work," Mary Louise
Alexander,
Research
Department,
Barton, Durstine and Oshorn, New
York.
2. "How the Business Branch of a Public Library Develops Contacts," Marian C. Manley, Business Branch, Ncwark Public Library, Newark, N.J.
3. "Relationship of the Library and Research Departments to the Bank,"
Donald M. Marvin, Ph.D., economist,
Royal Bank of Canada.
2.00 P.M. GROUPMEETINGS
Newspaper; Financial; Inszcrance.

6.00 P.M. DINNER
Details of the dinner with events of the
evening will be announced later.

Wednesday, June
I.

Newspaper Group

GROUPB~EETINGS
Inswartre;
Coliwzercial-

22

9.30 A.M. GENERALSESSION
ADDRESS. Mr. H. S. Peters, manager of
Sales Department of Engineering Magazine Company, New York.

M o n d a y Afternoon, June 20
I.

Annmss "Rcview of the Year," John
H. Miller, chairman, librarian of Kinn
Features Syndicate, s e w York.
REPORTS.The secretary-treasurer, bfa~irice
Symonds, librarian. Ncw York Daily
N-ews
Committee on Membership, Richard
Meyer, librarian, New York Mirror.
Committee on Ethics, Paul P. Fostcr, director, Reference Dcparttnent, Philadclphia Bulletin.
Committee on Classification, Joseph F.
Kwapil, librarian, Public Ledger, Philadelphia.
DISCUSSION.
BUSINESS. Rcport of Nominating Committee ; Election of Oficers.
ADDRESS Subject and spcaker to he announced.

Tuesday Afternoon, June 2 1
REPORT. T h e Committee on Methods,
Agnes J. Petersen, chairman, librarian.
The Milwaukee Journal
ADDRESS "Copyright," speaker to be announced.
ADDRESS. "Canadian Newspapers and the
Library," speaker to be annnounced.
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b. "Outstanding Financial Literature of
the Past Year," Alta B. Claflm, Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.
c. "The Question Box, 1927, and Forecasls for 1928," Sue Wuchter, Continental and Co~nmercial National
Bank, Ch~cago.

Financial Group
Tuesday Afternoon, June

21

THEME Financial Information Files.
a. "Correspondence Files as Sources of
Information," Mary Parlcer, Federal
Reserve Bank of New Y o r k ; Florence Wagner, Wall Street Journal,
New York.
b. "Front :,age
Topics and Liierary
Droughts, Anto~nette Do hlanska,
Standard Statist~cs Company, New
York; Ethel Baxier, American Dankers Associat~on, New York.
C. "Obsolescence
Problems,"
Gudrun
Moe, Bankers Trust Company, New
York; Mary P. Billingsley, Federal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Wednesday Afternoon, June 22

THEME.The Financial Library Function-

ing.
a. "First Nights in Financial Libraries ;
Essential Services for a New Lit~rary,"Sarah Kinney, Library Bureau,
New 'York; Marion Eaton, Federal
Reservc Bank of Boston.
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Commercial and Technical Croup
Monday Afternoon, June 20 ;
Wednesday Afternoon, June 22
I.
2.

"The Exhibit of Chicago Chapter at
the Power Sho~v, Pyrrha B. Shcfficld
"Tbc Exhibit of thc Chicago Chamber of Commerce for Usc in Banks,"
Jennie Lec Schram.
"Railroad Transportation in Canada,"
a Canada Railroad hian.
"Topical Reports," I-Iester A Wetmore.
"Future Plans of Mrork for the
Group," D. I?. Brown.
3. E r . ~ c r r o OF
~ OFFICERSand other Group

Business.

The Toronto Conference
co~iicrcnccto ~~sociclc
A.L.A. Pr.tss
trine and place for conanolhcr column we prescnl plans for Ihc sulting espcrls on I ~ : I I I ~si~l~jccts.
preliminary program of the Assoc~at~on. The plans £or the A.L.A. ~nclutle general
We shall mcet ~ 1 1 t the
h American Library As- sessions on Alonday, Tuesday, Thursday and
sociatlon, and the Bullclii~ of the X.L.A, for Friday evenings, with a reception after the first
~
will be
Xarcli conlairts considerable information of general scssion. W e d n c s d : ~evening
value conccrnmg thc confereticc. President given over LO d ~ n n e r meclings, followed by
Locke of the A.L A has a plan for the con- a ball at H a r t I-Iouse, Monday afternoot~,
ferenee this ycar which provides that all Tuesday morning and afternoon, Wedt~esclay
meetings in the mornmg will begin at 10:oo morning and aftcrnoon, Thursday afternoon
and stop sharp at 12:oo, ihat all afternoon and Friday nlorning have been rcserved for
meetings will begin at 2.00 and end a t 4:00. rnce~iugs of the various groups. Thursday
arc to be kept
He finds that many people are marc anxious morning and Friday afterr~oor~
free froin scheduled n~cciings.
to know when a tneetlng 1s to cncl than when
il will begin. Committee mectings may be
arranged at other hours, but the general plan
of the mceiing is to ha\c as much time as
poss~ble for social intcrcourse, renewal of
Ollicers 01 the A.L.A. and the local comacquaintances, and espec~allyrnnking new ac- mittee in making arrangeluents for the T o quaintances. An effort wdl be madc at this ronto conference arc centerrng the activ~ties
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in and around the University of Toronto.
Many meetings will be held in university
buildings ; several hundred delegates will hvc
in thc dormltorics and many others -,vill have
dally luncheon and perhaps dinncr there.
In keeping with the plan the unlverslty library has bccn chosen to house the profcss~onal and commercial exhibits, the A.L.A.
reg~strationdesk, local information desk, convention post office, omces of the secretary and
assistant secretary, cmployrncnt s e n icc, and
publicity.
The American Library Association has arranged to accommodate S I X hundred and fifty
women In u n i v c r s ~ t y rcsidcnccs, and to serve
meals in Great Hall of H a r t I-lousc ant1 clscwherc. T h e pllce f u r room antl mcals, from
luncl~eon on Monday, J u n e 20, tintil after
breakEast o n Saturday, J u n c 25, is $20. T h e
price is the samc f o r a n y lesscr ~ r e ~ i o dRooms
.
will be allotted in the orclcr In which app11cations are leceived, by Miss hiargarct Ray
of the T o r o n t o Public Library, College and
S t George Streets, T o r o n t o . Each applicat ~ o nmust be accoml)an~eclb y $5, and the balance must be p a d by h l a y zo. If a sufficient number of women make rcscrvatlons
a dormitory will be assigned f o r the use of
the Special Libraries Associat~on.
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together t o spend a day a t N ~ a g a r a Falls
enroute to Toronto, Sunday, June 19, and
proceed thence by stcamcr from Queenstown
to Toronto.
F a r c to Toronto,
Pullman lower
one way f r o m
to Niagara Falls
New Y o r k ............. $1949 $3.75
Washington ............ 19.38
4.50
Boston ................. 21.59
4.50
Chicago
via
Niagara
Falls ................. 21.51
563
Chicago direct . . . . . . . . . 17.71
5.63
St. Louis .............. 25 66
7.50
Arrangements are being maclc f o r a special
train out of Chicago Details concerning this
train will be presented later All inquirlcs
about the C h ~ c a g o spcclal party should b e
addrcssrd t o John F. Phclan, C h m g o Public
Library.

Estcnsivc plans are being made firr postcontcrcncc trips which include a four-day slay
in Bigmin Inn, on B l g w ~ n Island, Lake o i
Bays, near Huntsville, one hundred and fiEty
miles north of Toronto. This I S Canada's
largest and finest summer rcsort wlth a modern hotel in an attractive setting Expcnsc
of this trip, including the usual charges, approximates $42.00.

Also as an alternative an excursion down
the St. Lawrence River with a day at l l o n t real, a day a t Quebec and a trip up t h e
hlemhers should hear in mind that the railSaguenay Rivcr to S t . Alphonsc. Espcllsc
roads h a w granted a ratc 01 a {arc and one- approximately 87j.00. Pcrsons planning t o
half. ,411 members of t h c Special L i b r a r ~ c s taltc this cxcursion will not he aide to use
Association arc entltlccl to reclucctl travcl rntc the fnrc and onc-half ticltct, but will Iluy a
antl ccrtificatcs ~ v l l l b e ~ssuccl by the Asso- circu~t-tourcxcursion ticket to Yontrcal with
ciation.
stopovcr a t T o r o n t o f o r the c o n ~ c n t i o n . T h e
Full f a r c to T o r o n t o f r o m the following post-conlerct~ce trip does not ~ncluck t h e
points is givcn T h c Pullman rates are to charge f o r transportation b e t w c n Toronlo
Niagara Falls only, a s ~t is hoped that most and Montreal covered by the c o n ~ e n t i o t l
of the sl)cclal travel partics may be brought
ticket.
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Medical Bibliography

Municipal Administration

O n March 5 , 1927, the Medical College of
T h e Long Island College Hospital, Brooklyn,
inaugurated its new course in "Mcdical Literature and B i l ~ l i o g r a p h ~ . " I n a n u n ~ b c r of
schools thc importance of bibliographical
knowlcdgc has bccn strcssed by individual
teachers, but so f a r as is known t h ~ sis the
first estahlishcd coursc of this naturc includcd
in the curriculum of any medical school in
the country. A n attempt is being m a d e t o
show the student the real value of l i t e r a t u r e
which constitutes such a n important p a r t of
the background of his w o r k ; a n d t o teach
him how t o use a l i b ~ a r y T h e faculty of
L o n g Island was fortunate In being ablc t o
secure a s a lecturer hlr. Charles F r a n k c n berger, libranan of the Medical Society o f
the County of Kings, whose wide knowledge
of bibhography and of the rclative values o f
medical literature can now be made available
f o r the medical studcnt a s a part of h ~ trains
ing. This course is also further cviclence o f
the co-operation of the library oficials of t h c
Medical Society, f o r they already h a v e h a d
ercated a special student membership with
definite library privileges.

T h e Municipal Administrative Service has
been established recently, by the National
Municipal League a n d the Government Research Conference, the idea being that this
service w d l act a s thc central clearing house
of information In municipal administration
M r . Russell Forbes is the director, and Miss
E s t h e r Crandall, the librarian, with headquarters a t 261 Broadway, New York. All
miln~cipalresearch bureaus will keep in touch
with the scrvicc, and an interchange of studies
is arranged. I t is expccted that much duplication of effort can be avoided. Publicity matcrial will bc providecl upon request, research
questions answered, speakcrs engaged and
sinlilar services perforrncd for the Bureaus
of Municipal Rescarch. Their fac~lities are
also offcred to civic organizations, taxpayers'
associations, city oficials a n d citizens. I t is
a n effort t o he commended.

Index of Translators

E a s t calls t o \Vest.
Stimulated by the
example of thc British Association of Special Libraries a n d Informalion Bureaus, the
Special Libraries Association of Southern Calif o r n i a is c n c o u r a g i ~ ~ gthe compilation oE a
card index o f cotnpctcnt translators of forc~gn
languages. I n atldltion t o ling~~istlc
abilities,
technical specialities a r c to bc rccordcd. Beginnings of s ~ i c h rccords hcing already in
Overseas Publications
exislcnce in scveral clrpnrtmcnts O F the Los
T h e Royal Colonial Institute announces t h e
Angelcs Public L i b r a r y a n d at the Chamber
publication o l a quarterly bulletin entitled
of Commerce, representatives of thcsc two in@ ; 1 ~ o s c a sO f i c i a l Publicntiorts, being a list of
stitutions havc agrecd t o combme thcir data
a n d make i t available t o othcrs.
oficial publications issued in t h e Overseas
A t t h c Security T r u s t and Savings Bank
R r i t ~ s hE r n p ~ r eo r relating thereto.
of Los Angeles, tllethods of circulating clrpMany hundreds of such publications a r e
pings f r o m t h e daily papers, arc highly en:printed d u ~ i n gthe year and a q u a r t e r l y l ~ s t
cient. About filty papers a r e clipped cach daq
should 11c of considerable use t o m a n y govAll the a r t ~ c l c sa r c p i n n ~ dto r n m l a sheets
ernment tlcpnrtments In Great Britarn, t h e a n d routcd to the incl~wduals ~ntcrestcd, In
ovcrscas porlioris of the British Empire, a n d t h e ordcr oE names typed xt thc heads of the
foreign c o u n t r ~ c s ,and also to libraries, stu- shcets. F o r the con\-cnlcncc o l thc I~brnriarl,
dents, and the general publ~c. I t should b e a c a r d index of suhjccts contains thc namcs
of value also as a means of co-ordinating t h e of all persons wishing cl~plrit~gs
on each subv a s t mass of official publications b y m a k m g jcct ; w h ~ l c a c a r d intlcs to stafl ~nemlrers
lists undcr cach all thc subjects on ~ h i c h
known in one country what is being published
clippings a r e of interest T h e llbrary of this
in another.
s
and Servicc
bank is a branch o f ~ t "l<cscarch
T h e subscnptlon will be five shillings per
Department," which, o n reqocst, undcrtaltcs
a m u r n , ($T25), including postage. Cheques
to examine the state of a n y ~)arlicularSoutha n d money orders should be m a d e payable
e r n California industrial activity and to ret o rhe Librarian, Royal Colonial Institute, port on the feasibility of extending it In new
hTor:humberIand Avenue, London, W.C 2.
channels
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We Do This
Margaret Reynolds, Department Editor
Distribution Baskets or TI,ays. A grca
Latest Fiction. Thcre is a largc demand
f o r thc latest fiction among the Dennison deal of thc timc of the special llbrarinn can
force, but to kccp the library up-to-date on be saved ~f hc has near at hand, within reach
all the latest novcls mould requlrc n very of his dcslc chair, a table on which arc placcd
largc outlay and sccms not to bc qmtc in letter-file baskets labclled for cach mcmbct
line with the purposc of a busincss hhrary. of thc staff. Into the appropriate Lnslcct is
\Ve have, therelore, installed a branch of a put thc lcllcr or thc pamphlct or the book
local lending library atid supply the latest fic- or the clipping illat tlcmands thc attention of
t ~ o nat the regular circulating library price: n ccrtaln ass~stant. A11 ihc routine of the litllrec cents a day, fivc ccnts miniinurn This hrnry is taken carc of in this way. Gencral
seclns to mcct this ilcrnnnd satisfactorily. dircctiom havc hecn givcn to thc assistants
Thcrc is a vcry largc usc of this circulating and CRCII assist;~ntclcars his l~askcte\cry icw
library, the sullply is ctmstantly frcshenctl by hours or at 1c;ist every day. Thc work goes
new accessions, and our hbrary rccencs 25 along smoothly wlth the lcnst effort on the
pcr ccnt of thc gross rcccil~ts,so that thls part of thc cscculive Assistatits cnll plan
f c a t ~ ~ risc a sourcc o l profit inqtcad of es- thcir timc int1cl)cndcntly a111acconlplisli more.
~
B Ra1lki11, librarror~, 311rrricipnl
pcnsc.--17. I I . Mooirey, lrbrarialr, D c ~ i i ~ i s o i -Rcbccca
il.ftrrrrr/aciz~~irrgCornpanjr, Fmirrittgl~nin, Mas- Rcferrircc Librvry, New ]'ark
sachrrsctis.
Cataloging Wrinkle. A
. cataloging wriilklc
Loose-Leaf Statements. W e are engaged that has provcrl vcry helpful in saving timc,
1s Lhc libcrnl usc o i a pencil. All c;~lnlogcrs
ant1 most uscrs of n catalog arc f a n i ~ l ~ awith
r
thc ~ I I L I I form o f cataloging pcrlotlicnls, 01
scri:~ls, in which that
of the cntry
sul~jccl to change IS ~nscrtcil with n pencil,
wh~lcthe rctnaindcr of thc card is t~pecl o r
printctl. Thc satnc idcn cnn bc profitably :IFplicd to any puthcntion that is rcplaccd by
a Iatcr ctli~ion. \\'c, [or csamplc, liccp only
thc Iatcst edition o f a law. Ncw York statc
Book Reviews. Rook revicws clipped
lssucs cach ycar an edition of its Labor Lne~'.
from I I C \ ~ S ~ ; L I J C S Sor magnzincs arc pnstcd in Our card is typed w~tli the author, n blicf
lront of col)y I o l thc book itself for the titlc, thc placc of publication and thc colhmformation of Loth rcatlcr and Ilbrarian. tion, csccpt for the number of pagcs. T ~ c
Other rcvic~vs in magazines that cannot be
datcs of the edition and of the publical~on
chppcd arc notctl on thc main catalog card
and thc numbcr of pages are then ~ n s e r ~ c d
and oftcn provc uwful in compiling anno- in pencil, and arc reacllly changed each year.
tated lists.-ACo,:q~io.ife
Burireit, 11brarial1, Regulations of state labor departments, standFederal Rescrz~cBad; of N c u ].'or/:.
ards formulated by societies and trade catalogs are other publications whose cntaloging
Usually our may bc s~mpl~fied
Library Housecleaning.
by this method.--Larti~e
portcrs prcfer the old fashioned dustcr for Keller, librariaja, I~zdepetiderlceBimau, Philaour books, but recently an intelligent one sug- delphia.
gested using the furniture brush attachmerlt
"Rewrites!'
You must always get two
of the Hoovcr vacuum cleaner which is used
elsewhere in the bank. The books were cs- sides to evcry story, 1s a common exprcssiotl
pecially dusty from the wnter's soot and we and reporters out to "get" a story, must folwere w r y much plcased with thc effect~ve low that motto. Quite frequently reporters
cleaning that resulted from the usc of a are unable to intervtew a second party and,
vacuum cleaner.-Marguertte
Bz~rrtett, libra- therefore, call upon the reference department
for informat~onbearing on the subject. T h e
rian, Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
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librarian feels his rcsponsibilitj- a d is always
lookinfi. toward improvcmcnt, to avoid error.
Whilc some newspapers placc a printed card
with a bright rcd or 1)luc color inlo each cnvelope calling alteniion to libcl, the printing
of such inlortna~ion on thc outside of thc
envelopc calls spccial attcnlion to thc noticc.
~ s as lollo\vs :
The itcm usecl by thc N L , Y ~reads
\YARNING T O IYRITERS
U S E T H E U T l l O S T C A R E \\.HEN
NE\i'SPAIIE\VRITING
OTI-IER
PERS. ALL STATEAIENTS O F F A C T
WI-IICI-I DISCREDIT ANY PERSOX'S
REPUTATION OR BUSINESS A R E
LIBELOUS, UNLESS ABSOLUTELY
TRUE. SUCII FACTS AIUST BE
FULLY VERIFIED BEFORE PUBLICATION I N THE DAILY NE\\:S.
ALL EDITORS AND i\'RITERS \\'ILL
BE H E L D STRICTLY ACCOUNTABLE FOR THESE ERRORS
-illauricc S y ~ r : u ~ l dlrbmrinlr.
s,
7 Ire h T r w s .
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of Len saved considcrallle rcsearch work.A l m a F. Frcy, libraritrrt, IVrs/crrl Prcripi~atiou Cotlrl)nl~y,Los Airgcles

Red Envelopes. Thc mail brings to our
library cvcry day a n assortmcnt of pamplilcts,
circalars, catalogs, ctc., which would bc difficult lo circnlatc wcre it nut for our "Iied
Ihclopc." This is a licavy pnpcroitl envelopc
01 corrcs~wndcnccs i x and Into ~t wc placc
thc daily acc~unulalionof n~~sccllaneous
matcrial. A datcd labcl 011 thc en\dopc bcars a
list o l inlcrcstcd cscct~ii\.csLogchcr with thc
rcqucst, "I<inclly rclurn to the Ilbrary" IYhen
an en\ clolw is rciurncd thc contents arc catcfully scanned ior tnatcrial marked "Filc "
l'cry littlc 1s kcl~timlcss so n~a~ltcd.
Tllc sueccss of this in our orgnnlaation is shown by
thc fact that cscc~ititcs frequenLlp glrc u s
m;iterial to l n ~ iin tl~ccnvelopc and also new
mcmbcrs of ~ h corgnn~znlion ask to be put
I;. Horlglrto~r 6 Colrlon tlic routing list-E
miry,

l-'lriladt,lplrio.

IVCW Yorlr'.
Membership Cards. The Insurnncc Library r\ssocintion of Boston has a 1nc111bc1.ship of ncarly fivc I~unrlrcclmembers dl\ idcd
into two classcs, act1i.c and associate The
clucs arc pay;lble from ihc nearcst first of thc
mwLh aftcr joining. It hds de\isetl a card
f o r followmg-up mcrnbcrshlps which seems
to work w r y well. The card is 5" xS", ancl
film on the long sitlc. At thc lop is thc word
"1\Iorl~h" and then along the uppcr edge the
months are mnrkcd olI January, February,
March, etc A t thc right cdgc thc years appear in a veriical colllmn, '26, '27, '28, etc. A
hltlc to tllc lcft of the vertical column arJol~cs, librarian, S c c ~ ~ r r t?y ' i * ~ ta l ~ dS a - ~ i i l g s ranpccl one underneath the other are spaces
Barrk, Los Angelcs.
marked "Joined," "App'c'n No.," and "llcmbership" A t [he cxtremc left of the card
Reviews. I n our motlthly Stntistical Bzdonc bclow the othcr are spaces lor Kame,
letin which reviews the journal articles, Adclrcss, Employnent, Remarks, Date of
patents, ctc of ducct interest to the company, withdrawal from the Association a d I'~ c a s o n
t
also the books reccivcd, g o ~ ~ e r n r n e npublifor withdrawal At the r~phtcenlcr of the
cations, ctc., we also review the current en- card and bclow the vertical column of years
gineering work being carried on. A concise is a record of annual dues whlch gives checkreport is given as to the status of the work, ing spaces f o r notices of dues sent out, reproblems arising, reports of tcsts when made ceipt number and in regular journal columns
and other information of interest t o the en- the ordinary debit and crcdit entries -4t the
gineers. These bulletins are distributed it1 the bottom of the card is a place for ~ h crecord
local office and sent out to men in the field of students engaged ill our evening classes,
and to associates in other countries who are which shows the branch In wh~chthey are
carrying on the same type of work-the
ex- enrolled, the date of enrollment, esamination
ploitation of the Cottrell Process f o r the Col- results, the tlme a certificate was given and
lection of Dust and Futne. They are thus the date of conferring diploma, also, tult~on
and
k e ~ tinformed as to new tlcvclooments
- - - fees due and paid. The latter mforrnation is
Current Reference File. T h e currc.nt rcTercnce file has been adaptcd In different ways
by practtcally evcry librarian in a spccial field.
In order to havc current magazine material
readily accessible bclore thc regular periodical
indescs are rcceivcd, wc maintain a card
file of articlcs likely to bc callcd for. It is
a subjcct file only and as many entries are
made on cach card as possiblc. T h y arc
filed chroaologically so that the most recent
articlcs appcar first in order. This file also
serves as a qu~ckreference aid cvcn after the
regular lndexcs hare appcnre(1.-E
Ruth
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no longcr uscd, as thc Assoc~ation is now
adtnittlng t o evcmng classcs pcrsons who are
not meml)ers.

A triangular punch 1s used t o lrunch out the
date of joinmg a t thc top o f the card By
looking down thc hlc of cards, it is posshle
to sec from the punched upper edges all
those whose dues expired in January, Fehruary, March, c ~ c
.A s>stcnl of flags is used t o show dues In
arrcars. As notices a r c sent out the flags
a r e m o \ e d onc nmnlh ahead showing that I F
the ducs do not come in, the flag cards arc
to receive spccial attention t h e nest month.
Associate 1ncm1)ers a r e 1)ermitted to Call three
months in a r r c a r i . LYhen the Ilag is moved
three points to the right of the month
p ~ ~ n c h c citl , shows that thc mcmbcr's dues are
thrcc months in a r r c a r s and t h a t hc 1s to be
clrcqpcd automatic:llly.

Blue cards a r c used for a c t w members
a n d tvhitc calds f o r associatc mem1)cls-D.
N. Hartdg, libr-ariait, Ii~srrraircc Ltbr-nr-p Associaiioi~,Uoslon.
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"Source," "Description," "Xotcd in," and
"Remarks "
h typist types from the indexes all articlcs
cited, cntcrmg on each slip thc lull infortilatlon called for.

T h r source slip \vhich has l o r its filing title
the n a m of thc nlagazlne is filctl Ly the
mag,lzirir T h e author is filctl 11y thc author.
T h e two ~111)sarc filcd in scl):u-ate indexes.
.-I:, other a r t ~ c l e s Irom the same magazine
arc ch~clictl,they arc cntcrcd ulmn thc same
source card unhl the card is fillcd up, but
new author s l ~ p sarc added. F l o m time t o
timc as wc accumulale a r t ~ c l c sfrom chfferent
magazines mc turn to thc s o u ~ c cslip which
may havc Irom one to S I X o r c i ~ h it t e m and
makc up o u r order. ~ I c a n n l i ~ lthc
e author
~ n d c xrcmains as a ccmvcnlcnt chccli o i mat c r d w h ~ c h we do not havc In our lihr;lrj7,
I)ul which n n y I)c u s c l ~ ~ah
l :I rcfcrcncc
Sample s l ~ p sw ~ l lIx lurnishcd on applicaliot~
I t s c r l e s the following purposes
I-An easy mcthod of a c c i ~ ~ n u l a t l nellg
trws to be ortlcrcd f r o m timc to time
of a sin& magwillc pul~lishcr.

Follow-Up-System, At t h e Insurance Library -4ssoci;~t1on of Boston, we limit our
2-A c ~ n v c n i c ~ iII~CICY
t
o\ er a pcr~otl of
s u b s c r i ~ ~ t ~ overy
r l s largely t o pcriud~calsand
ycars of material accutnulalmg In magproccedmgs h a b ~ n gto tlo n.ith fire insurance
arincs w h ~ c l i we nlny not have been
and fire protection a n d prercntion. Neverablc t o sccurc.
thelcss, u c likc L O sccurc m a n y articlcs which
.;-.I convcnicnt list iron1 which to n ~ a l x
appear In Lracle and tcchn~cal magazmes and
Irwn t ~ t n t to t i ~ n e want lists to be
in p~nccctlinpsfor ~t-hlchwe do tiot sulmribc.
sent
t o sccond-hand tlcalers.
i l ' c rcntl carclully thc Iirdnsirinl A r t s I i ~ d c x ,
-17. 'V. IIoirdp, librarian, I I ~ A I LLi~OIICC
Plrblfc ,-lfi!'r'nir~lafori~roi~orrS~.r.;'icr and sirnibrary Asrocinlioii, Ilosfuir
l a r p r o i c s s ~ o n a lhclps T o rcntler the information olrtnlncd from t l ~ c s c~)ul,l~catlons
more
arrulalllc a ~ to
~ dc~lnl)lcus Lo accutnulate 01Mailing Devices. I n t h e m o r n l n g mail
d c r s f o r articles apllcarlng 1x1 inth~it1a:~lpaycrs, c.c h n \ ~tlcv~scdn sim~)Icfollo\v-111)S ~ S - t l ~ c r c zrc frcqucntly useful 11ttle dcviccs f o r
attracting your a t t c n l ~ o nto the material whlch
tcm which nxiy Ilc dcscr~l~ccla s follows:
arc worthy of comment
T w o thi11 l a p c r slips. 3" s j" and punched
Bal)son, in f o r n a r d m g a response by scct o file in a n ordinar? card tray, are
ond-class mail, placcs a s ~ i c k c r on requests
printed a s follows, one to sho\v thc source
\vhich rcatls "YOU SENT F O R T H I S , " bringa n d thc other the a u t h o r :
Ing the attention at once to the importance o f
S o z l ~C P S11p: contams in the ulrper leftthc item T h e Bureau o l Municipal Research
h a n d corner the tvord "Sourcc" and "AdIn Ph~ladelphia encloscs a slip which reads,
dress," and below that o n one 11nc the
"This mattcr IS scnt to you Ixcausc we think
words "Vol." "No" "pp " "datc" and
you will find it of interest. T h e r e IS no
"Orcl. No."
chargc" I h a \ c obser\ ed othcr mailing aids
A t ~ t l r u r S l i p : contains in the uper left0 . Brlghanz, Stoic
of simllar tenor.-Hcrbcrt
h a n d corner the words " A u t h o ~ , ""Title,"
L ~ b r a r y ,Prozide~rcc,R. I.
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Associations
Cleveland
The Special Libraries Group of the Cleveland Library Club assembled on Friday evening, December 10, at The Wishbone and
Boston
dined among thc holly-hocks, aftcr which
The Union Catalog and "Some Pm~damcnlal iheie WRS a short h u s i n ~ ~meeting.
s
r\,Iiss
Refercnce Books" were discussed in two meet- Emma 11. Doycr, of thc Ui~ton Trust Cornings of Special Librar~esAssociation of Bospany, was elected chairman for the ensulng
ton on March 28, at thc Boston Public Li- year. h e r , AIiss Rosc Vorinelker, o f thc
brary. At five o'clock the associal~on~ n c t w i ~ hU'hite XIotor Company, and AIiss L c o n ~
Extension Scrvice of the Public Library, in Kohn, of thc Fedcral Kcservc Bank, lvcre apthe Staff Room, with Frank E-I. Chnse, ref- pointed as Program Commitlce, a ~ l d Iris5
crence librarian, of thc Eoston Publlc Li- Afinnlc 11.. Taylor, of thc Clcvclnnd _\luscum
brary, presiding. Miss Marion G. Eaton, li- of Natural I-Iistory, as secrata~y and treasbrarian of the Fcderal Reser\sc Bank of Bos- urcr. l l r . Francis E. Cady, of thc Ncla lieton, csplained the Union Calalog which has scarch IAmralory and grcsiclcnt of the Spebeen In her 'charge lor the past few years, cial Libraries Association, tlcscribetl the new
and which contains cards on important and classes o f mctnbcrsliip and told somcthing of
unusual matcrial in spec~al libraries in the thc aims of the Association, as well as several
busincss district of Boston. Gcorge \V. Lce, good reasons for bccoming mcmhcrs. The
group is cspccially fortunate in nuinbermg
librar~anof Stone S: iircbster, Inc., esplained
a proposed dcvclopit~ent of the catalog, so among its rnctnbers l l r . Cady and 1 1 1 s ~Vormelkcr, prcsidcilt a ~ l dsccrctnry, rcspcctivcly,
that it would be both by and for the co:nmunlty. A number of valuable suggeslions of thc Special Librarics Association
for its dcvclopment came out during the
The January mcctitig of the Spccial Ltbrahour's discussion.
At 6:15 the mcmbers adjourncd for sup- rics Group of the Clc\clanrl Library Club
per at thc Frascati Restaurant, and at 7 4 5 took place on January 21, beginning w t h a
they reassembled at the Boston Public Li- dinner at thc Chincse Rcstaurant in the Combrary, this tlme in the Jl'est Gallery Miss modore I-Iotel. At the short business meetMargaret \Vithington, the prcs~dent,presided. ing following the dinner, Mr Cady again told
plans of the Special
Nine new mcmbers werc clectcd. T h e an- of thc new mcml~ersh~p
nouncement was made that thc nest meeting Libraries .Issociation, for the benefit of inembcrs imt prcsent at the preceding mcet~ng At
would he held on Aprd 25 at the lib]-ary of
thc conclusion, it was dccidcd by unanimous
the Pcrlcins Institution for the Blirld at \\'avote to rcqucst thai the group bccornc aftertown, at 3 P Lf.,with a baskct suppcr at
filiated with the Spcclal Libraries Associa5 :30.
tion, according to the plan recently formulated
The subjcct of the evening proved most by the Executive Board.
interesting. Mr. Chasc produccd n collection
The mectirig then adjourned to reassemble
of fifty-two reference books, classcd under
at the Cleveland SIedical Library a short disthe hcad of bibliography, encyclol)cdlas, year- tancc away. Herc the members wcre met by
books, directories, biography, atlases, travel, Mr. Johtl G Ilarding, thc librarian, under
dictionarics, synonyms, correct English, and whose delightful guidancc we werc privileged
quotations, and he gave brief criticism on to enjoy and inspect the splendid new building-from
the rare old books 111 the beaueach. A h . Gorton James, assistant librarian
of the Harvard Graduate School of Business tifully appointed members' rooms to the efAdmin~stration spoke on handbooks of cor- ficiently equipped kitchcn, as well as thc
porations and guidcs for the investor. Wil- mt~rals w h ~ c hare ilcarlng cornphion in the
liam P. Cutter, director of the inlormdtion L ' ~ ~ r k - ~"h o p
New York
department of Arthur D. Little, Inc. and
Miss Ethel M. Turner, refererice librarian of
On March 21 the New York Special Libraries Association held its regular monthly
the Massachusetts Statc Lrbrary, also contribmeeting with seventy-iive in attendance.
uted to the discussion oE thc evening.
Thc Cleveland Chapter is a newcomer in
these columns and is a welcomc additlon to
our local associations.

* * *
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T h e theme of this nleeting was "Govcrnment Documents as Sources of InEormation."
Mr. David Lawrence, president of the
U ~ i t e dSlates Daily came from Washington
and gave an interesting address on the "Information Available in Washington." He told
of thc uses and purpose of the Ilnited Slates
Daily, which was started two years ago. Thc
purpose of the paper is to acquaint the people
of our nation with the subjects of the day
with which they are not familiar. Thc circulation is well Over fifteen thousand in the
United States and besides this the paper goes
to practically every country in the world. Mr.
Lawrence pointed out that thc Uilited States
Daily maintains an Inquiry Department to
answer questions about Washington or any of
the government departments there. It avoids
political issues and aims to give an accurate
record of the oral as well as written announcements of interest.
If a bill before Congrcss is needed, the
United States Daily will take care of it if
the person who wants it will send a telegram.
T h e bill will be in the hand of the person
desiring it within a day.
Miss Bradley, chairman of the Book Review Committee discussed the following volumes : hforley's Gladstone R e f e r e ~ t c e Book;
Napoleort; T h e Malr o f D e s t i n y by Emil Ludwig; An A d v e n t w e in Constructional Finance
by Carter Glass. Miss Bradley stated that in
her opinion the H e r a l d - T r i b u n e Book Review
is a splendid one.
She suggeskd that ?'he Golden A g e by
Mumford was a good book f o r all to read.
Miss Lenorc Tafel of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company outlined the publications
of the Department of Commerce. This department serves a great field in industry covering the Bureau of Census, Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Bureau of Mines, Bureau
of Stanclards, Patent Office, Bureau of Fisheries and thc Gcodctic Survev. She considers the outstanding achievcment of the department, T h e S u r v e y of Cjwrenf Bz~siitess,
thc next important, the Statistical Abstract
and next the S t a n d a r d s and Specificatiorzs.
Miss Ruth Savord of the General Education Board covered the reports of the Bureau
of Education, namely, its reports, bulletin, circulars, leaflets and miscellaneous publications. Of special importance is the Biennial S u n l e y , whlch gives reliable and up-todatc informalion about tlniversities, colleges,
high schools, etc. T h e bulletins of the department list staff officers, supermtendents,
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presidents o i colleges and educational associations. The circulars are devoted to particular subjects, i.e. teachers, schools, etc.
Miss Marguerite Burnett of the Federal Reserve Bank spoke on "Fmancial Documents."
Miss Burnett considers the National Monetary
Cotnmiss~onpublications valuable. These publications deal with foreign banking, statistics,
seasonal variations in capital, financial statistics of states and latest population figures.
Philadelphia
The March meeting of the Special Libraries Council of Philadelphia and Vicinity was
held at the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, on Friday, March 4, 19.27.
The speaker was Mr H. P. Weaver, vicepresident of the Indcpcndencc Bureau, and
chairman 01 thc Rccord Protection Committee of the National Flre Protect~onAssociation, who spoke on the subject of "Fire Protection of Records!'
Mr. Weaver, who is
thoroughly certain of the need of such work,
presented an interesting account of the need
presented an interesting account of the
progrcss to date of t h ~ snew phase of fire
protection. The fire hazard of records, and
the physical protection of them; the valuation of records, and the probability of insuring rccords were discussed in turn.
Mr. Weaver told of an inspection he had
made of the Burlingtori building fire at Chicago, in which it was estimated that $30,000,ooo worth of records were lost. H e stated
that an encouraging amount of money is being spent t o protect records as the fact of
their value is beginning to percolate into the
mind of the business man. I n speaking of
fire proof methods, he referred to the pitfalls,
and suggested that it is well to be sceptical
in choice. O n the insurance of records, Mr.
Weaver stated that it is still difficult;-that
insurance companies are indifferent to the
matter.
In summing up, Mr. Weaver pointed out
that records do have value, that they can be
protected, and that it is possible to go about
it in a practical way
Pittsburgh
On March 17, the members of the Pittsburgh Special Libraries Association were the
gucsts of the Philadelphia Company and Miss
Margaret Burns, hbrarian. There was an informal inspection of the library before the
business meeting; the equipment is new and
the room is most attractive. Seventeen were
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Present at the business meeting at which the
most discussion centered about the affiliation
with the national organization. A final decision is to be made at the next meeting.
Miss Burns told us about her clientele, the
girls reading club which she leads and the
company's aim in developing the library.
A delightful soclal hour and lunch which
was prcpared by the company's demonstrator
was enjoyed by the members.
Pittsburgh Special Libraries is again offering for sale the Union List of Periodicals in
S o m e Special Libraries o f Pittsburgh. T h e
price is $3.00.
Southern California
T h e Special Libraries Association of
Southern California held a meeting on February 11 In the Research Department of the
Securit) Trust and Savings Bank, of which
Miss Ruth Jones is the librarian.
A number of members nlet for dinner a t
the Pig'n Whistle on Broadway, proceeding later to the Security Bldg
After a brief discussion the association
voted to unite with the National Association
under the reccnt plan deviscd by Mr. Cady.
Miss McCrum, from the Library of Public Health of the Tuberculosis League of
Pittsburgh, spoke very interestingly of their
work and thc use she makes of reprints from
magazines.
Miss Wh~tcombof the Chamber of Commerce Woman's Committee gave an account
of the research they do along the lines of
women's work.
Mr. Douglas, of the Research Department
of the Security Bank, spoke on "Business
Research" and of the variely of problems they
have to meet in catering to the vast influx
of tourists and the very personal servlce they
render particularly in regard to cstablishit~g
new busmess enterprises. H e stressed the
respons~bililyoE research workers in this regard as the information they gather must bc
accurate and rellable in order to be of real
service.

* * *

On Friday, March 11, the Special Libraries Association of Southern California met
and held their buslriess meeting in the Los
Angeles Chambcr of Cornmercc-took a hasty
glance at the library in the ccntral lobby, and
then went as guests to the nearby newspaper llbrary of the Los Angeles E-vantiller.
After bemg conducted in two groups around
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the library and seeing how a modern newspaper indexes news items, editorials, pictures,
special newspaper services, negatives, etc., etc.,
we then went through the composing rooms,
editor~al, and engraving rooms, and finally
saw the five giant presses rolling out the
newspapcrs at the rate of thirty thousand
per hour. I t was an enlightening experience
to all of the members of our association, and
the courtesies were extended to us through
onc of the members, Mrs. Gertrude Blackledge, librarian of the Exa~ntrrer.

* * *

The next meeting will be held in Riverside, Calif., as the g~lests of the Southern
S i e r ~ a sPower Company, with Miss Loveland,
their librarian, as hostess. Everybody is looking forward to t h ~ sweek-end trip, which will
give the breath of orange blossoms and allow
the members to see the library work of a
modern power company.

Circulating Library in
Paper Mill
The Kimberly-Clark Paper Company, of
Appleton, Wis., is one of the few paper mills
in the United States that maintains a circulaling library f o r its employees. The library
IS of a technical nature, made up of bound
volumes of tradc magazines and scientific
books on chemistry, physics and metallurgy,
which are used largely for research work.
Two files of magazines are maintained, the
bound volumcs kept in the hbrary and the
loose copies which are circulated.
A special effort is made to get every paper
or article on paper manufacture which is
printed. The library keeps many fureign publications in its files. A short time ago a request was received for a book on papcr making published in Germany In June, 1871. A
latcr or revised edition of the book wo111d
not do. The request was filled in thirty-six
hours.
Thc library I S uscd extensively by the mill
employees, accordmg to A. MacArthur, educational director of the company and ill charge
of the library A t present the library has
more than lour hundred bound volumes and
a card catalog containing twenty-nine Lhonsand cards, It is the aim of the company,
Air. MncArthur statcs, to develop within the
next five years one of the best paper technical libraries in the world.-Extracted frorn
the Illilzuaz~kee Journal by the New Y o r k
Herald T r i b ~ ~ t t e
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Events and Publications
Rebecca

B.

Rankin, Department Editor

T h e A~rlericnnAccoz~i~tairt
is a new magazine in that field. Number I appeared in
February
T h e L i b m r y Jowrtal issue datcd January I
prints a list of scholarships and fellowships
opcn to librarians T h e list was obtamed
through the courtesy of the A.L.A. Board of
Education l o r L l b r a r ~ a r l s h ~ p .
V4isconsirl L c g ~ s l a t i v eReference Library at
Madison 1s constantly compiling useful studies.
A recent one is CIossificntion of Cities ,in t h e
S t a i r s of the U n i f c d S l o t c s by Helen H .
Rogers and Kntherinc NcCarthq.
T h e Illuminatmg Engineering Society is
publishing in ~ t sTramnctiorrs f o r February,
I927 3 "List O E Research Problems" prepared
by its Conlmittce o n Research which a r e suggested l o r thcses hy technical men.
T h e Child S t u d y Association of America,

54 Wcst 74th Street, N e w York, has a library
especially adapted t o thc needs of parents. I t
is known as t h e Alice Morgenthau Ehrich
I\lemorial L i b r a r y a n d hfarjorle \\;, Huntlcy
is the librarian.
Did you read M r s . M a r y W. Dietrichson's
article in the Library J o w ~ r n lof February 15,
1927 on "Gobernment a n d the Business Lihrary"? 111s D i c t r ~ c h s o n is the capable librarian oE the Business a n d Municipal Branch
of the hlinneapolis Public Library.
i\'ith the mcrgcr of the IIercantilc Trust
Company of California and the American
Bank of San F r a ~ i c l s c o ,the name oE t h ~ s11hrary will bccome T h c Libraly o i the Arncl-Ican T r u s t Company Annelle Windele is librarian.
T h e Social S c m i r e Rcvie.ir~ is a new magazme pulrlishcd by the University of Chicago,
editrd by the faculty of the Graduate School
I t is a
of Social S e n ice Administration
1927 bcmg the first nutnquartcrly-March,
ber-and is international in point of \iew.
T h e Bureau of Railway Economics, Washington, D C., is issuing a series of studies on
" C o m m o d ~ t y Prices in Their Relation to
Transportation Costs."
Bulletln 18 in the
series relates t o white potatoes.

B. Westermann Company, 13 Wesl $jth
Street, New York, has j o ~ n e d the ranks of
publishers who issue a monthly nlagazine to
attract attention to their books. This orlc is
entitled W c s t c r r i ~ a m ' sBroec~ser Only a fourpage sheet, it: carries "a b ~ of
t the latest gassip in the book field."
Prof H. B. I<illough o l Brown U n k e r sily, c r ~ n s u l t ~ nspecialisl,
g
has prcparcd for the
Rurcau 01 Agric~llturalEconomics of thc Dcpartment of hprlculture, a preliminary report
on a partial Ilst, cntitlcd "A Partial Lisl of
Uses of Amcrican Raw Cotton." The list
prcscntcd to the di\islon oE cot1011 marketing
also contains a s h o ~ lbibliog.sal!hy.
T h e Republic of hlesico has felt the need
f o r increased use of books and there has been
formed T h e h s s o c ~ a t e dLibraries of .\[exico.
I t is a private enterprisc bul numlxrs among
~ t oficials
s
thc secretariat o l p u b l ~ c~ d u c ~ ~ t i o n .
T h e orga~lizatlon states that sls mill~on Iicrsons living in the coutltry dish icts will be
benefited.
Copies of Rzcral Child IVclfnrc, X m d l a n
Company, N e w York, 1922-a 350 page volumc
based o n an i n q u ~ r y by the National Child
Labor C o m m ~ t t e c in West Virginia, can bc
secured on application t o the Kationnl Child
Labor Committee. T h i s book was listed in
the Book List f o r July, 1923. Enclose zgc f o r
mailing espenscs
T h e 40th annual volume of the Illdu.strial
A r t s I i ~ d c xhas rcccntly come h o r n the press.
I n using these lmportan: bib1iograph:cal LOUIS,
we sonlelimcs forgct that they contain other
iml~ortant itenls, as l o r cxanll~lc,the 11st o f
importan1 Technical Soc~eticswhich is cornplled by Miss Marian Lord
T h e Illinois Chamber of Comtncrcc has o r ganized a Research Department, and in a rccent circular sent out t o its members, notes
these specific functions of the department, including compilation of trade bulletins, card
facts concerning Illinois special reports rrlating to the economic survey of the state and
a general ~ n f o r m a t i o n service.
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\i'e wonder if lfiss Rose E Priddat of the
Louis Livingston Library of Baking in Chicago may not be the clean of special libraiies.
She has been in hcr prcscnt position f o r mom
than twcnty-five years Orlglnally her library
was known as the \\'ahl-Henius Library and
was used only by the staff The llbrary now
serves the American Bakers Inst~tutcand its
work has been greatly extended.

T h e Sclmot Governnzer~t Cltronicle for
March 5, 1927,published in London, presents
the inilial article in a serics by hfr. J. D.
Stcwart, borough librarain of Bermondsey, on
public and speclal libraries. The original address was read at the joint meeting of thc
Library Association of the Unlted Kingdom
and the Association of Special Libraries and
Inforlnation Bnreaux on February 26, 1927.

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company
has a representative Library Bzdletin. Apparently it is issued weekly or at least quite
often The numbers vary in number of pagcs
and in subject content. The largest issue
contarns short abstracts of articles appearing
In current magazines, arranged alphabetically
by subject. I t is an attractive bulletin.

WC have had the opportunity of inspecting
the rough proof of the Directory of Sowces
o f Specialbed Inlorwaiion. This is the directory of the British Association of Special
Libraries and Information Bureaux which is
now under compilation, the general edltor is
Mr. G F Barmick. The Carnegie United
Kingdom Trust is giving financial assistance
in its publication. T h e Directory is to have
two sections, one by subjects, and one by locations. Undcr each entry is listed thc name
of the library, the nurnher of \~olumes,of pamphlets and of magazines, and sometimes a
short descriptive note.

The Labor Research Department of thc
Rand School of Soc~al Sciencc, 7 East 15th
Street, New York, is publishing an Itldex to
Labor Periodicals. I t is a monthly index of
labor magazines written in the English language throughout the world. I t is published
on a non-profit basis and the pricc is only
$1.00. Elsa M.Allen, l~brarianis the compiler
The Bureau of Municipal Research of
Philadelphia has issued a second reviscd edition of the pamphlet entitled Plrilndelplzin
Go-~ermlient. The official or un-official author~ties of other cities might well adopt
this Philadelphia booklet as an unusually good
model for furnishing inlormation of this
character An elaborate chart showing the
ramifications of thc government and its relation to thc electoratc is appcnded to the
volume.

The Silk TVoriil, the olficial bulletln of T h e
Silk Assocmtion o l Amcrica contains from
time to timc cons~derable spacc concerning
the hbrary of the association. A rccent issuc
states :
"One tncmbrr, who had not yet cliscovered the value of thc association Ilbrary,
rccently spent about a week inquiring in
the trade thc name of a certain directory
in which he sought certaln references.
Lcarning that the directory in question
was published in England, he wrote to the
publishers therc, and after some morc
weeks had passed, finalIy obtained what
he sought This particular directory, he
learned later, could be found In the association library, along with inany others
kept for the benefit of members."

T h e Library of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York, has coinpiled
a List of References on Codes of Business
Ethics. I t is in typewritten form and though
not available for general distribution the library is willing to loan coplcs for long periods of time to any special library.
Edgar L. Heermance's handboolc, Codes of
Ethics (Burlington, Vermont Free Press
Prlnting Company, 1924) which contams about
two hundled codcs as adoptcd by various
trade associations and professional societies,
is a valuable book. But because almost all
of the codes in Lletropoliiarl Library list may
be obtaincd from the associations themselves,
from ihc Chamber of Connnercc of the United
Statcs or fro111 periodicals ~t may be scrviceablc to some who do not wish to purchase
the rercrence book ; the ALetropolitan list also
contains some forty codes not in the Heermance book although iherc are many in it not
included in ihis list
T h c Czmdatcd I n d e x to SPECIALLIDRA1923-26, V. 14-17, covering the period
from January, 1923 to December, 1926 Inclusive, has been compilcd by XIiss Charlotte
G Noyes, librarian, Experimental Station,
E I. DuPont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Delawa~c,and is offered for sale at the
price of fifty cents. Application lor this publication s h o ~ l dbe made to Miss Ethel A.
Shiclds, treasurcr, 343 State Street, Rochester,
New York.
RIES
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Personal Notes
Mary C. Parker, Department Editor
11iss Eunice F. Potter, formerly an ass~st- who took the business llbrary course under
ant in the Broolclyn Public Library, has be- Miss Reynolds at Riverside, has been on the
come librarian of the Textile High School in staff of the State Library at Sacramento.
Xew York.
Miss Ida Goshkin of Lafayette, Indiana, and
Miss Nargucrite Eurnclt, librarian of the Miss Louva Cane of \V~ndom, hlinnesota, of
Fcdcral Reserve Bank of New York, has been the 1927class of thc Wiscorlsill Library School,
chosen as a representative of the Gracluatcs' are assisting in rcclassifying and cataloging
Association of the Pratt Institute School of
in the Johnston Hall Library of ;\Iarquette
Llhrary Sciellce on the Fortieth Anniversary University, Milwaukee, which is under the diCommittee of the founding of Pratt Instl- rection of Miss Irma I-Iochste~n, director of
tute
the Central Bureau of Information and Statistics.
Miss Gertrude A 1 hIanders, formerly with
the Queeiisborough Public Library, is now an
MISS Margaret Reynolds is to give a two
assistant in the library of the Standard Sta- weeks' course on Busincss L~braries at Rivtistics Company, New York.
erside (Calif.) Library School this summer.
X s s Clarlssa Gould of the New York Public Library has accepted a position as assistant
in the library of thc Metropolitan Llfe Insurance Company, Kew York.
Miss l l n r y E. Alerten, a graclxate of S e w
York State Liblary School and for some years
an assistant in the circulation department of
the New York Public Library, is now librarian of thc Gcorge Battcn Company Library,
New York.
Miss Lilllan Bogdanovc has reslgncd from
the position of catalogcr with the National Industrlal Conference Board. New York.
Miss Margaret Reynolds, librarian of the
First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee,
spoke on "Fashions in Literalure" bcfore the
Twentieth Century Club of Wauwatosa on
SIarch 14
IIrs. Jennie Lee Schram, formerly librarian
of the Illinois Light and Power Corporation
of Chicago, has been appointed manager of
the Research Department of the Illinois Chamber of Commerce which has its headquarters
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Manning announce
the marriage of their daughter, Billie, to Mr
James Stanley Hook on Saturday, February
19,at San Mateo, California. Miss Manning,

Miss hIcCrum, librarian of the Tuberculosis
League of Pittsburgh and a member of the
Pittsburgh Spccial Libraries Association, has
been a rccent vlsltor in California and a
guest at reccnt mcetings of the Special Libraries Association of south err^ California.
Mrs. Helen Townscnd, conneclcd TILII Barlow Medical Library, recently met with a
painful accident in a form of sprained ankle.
We understand that during her absence from
the office she translaled some one hundred
and elghty-seven pages of French and German
for one of the doctors connected with the
Barlow Instilution. Thls certainly indicates
an industrious application of one's time, and
is worlhy of corninendation by all.
Miss Gertrude h1. Clark, formerly associated
with the University of Chicago Library, will
assume charge of the circulating library to
be maintained by the Stevens Hotel of Chicago whlch will open during the coming
month
Professor Lucy M. Salmon, Professor of
History at Vassar College, passed away on
February 13. Professor Salmon was a guest
of the Special Libraries Association a t
Swampscott and delivered an interesting address on "The Justice Collection of Material
Relating to the Periodical Press," located a t
Vassar College.
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